
 

INSTRUCTIONS & PROCESS FOR USING & ORDERING  

ANPC INTERNATIONAL CAR TAG 

These tags are actually a copyrighted “NOTICE” to make everyone aware that we are the LIVING men/women!! 

**Disclaimer:  All orders are considered a PRIVATE AGREEMENT between parties and all exchange of currency and/or barter are 

considered strictly private exchanges or donations in lawful money only pursuant to 12 USC 411. The ANPC travel tags and 

travelers photo cards are strictly PRIVATE for living men & woman to use and are not issued by a corporate fictitious 

“government” as we believe: that the true governance is with the living men and woman. When you purchase the tags or 

travelers card  you are fully accountable for your use of them and liable for yourself.  

YOU NEED TO FILL OUT THE ACCOUNTABILITY STATEMENT BELOW WHEN ORDERING AND SCAN & INCLUDE 

IT IN YOUR ORDER! 

REMEMBER: You MUST have the American National private traveler’s card, the IDP as well 

as a foreign car trust, the car registration AND THE CAR NON UCC also when ordering the 

tags. 

Greetings and salutations!  We are glad you have decided to take advantage of the American National tags and/or 

private travelers card and IDP process.  There are a few very important things that need to be taken into consideration 

by the living Women and Men who are contemplating to accept the accountability of standing as a living being                  

( American National).  

1.) Know that You will represent living breathing men and women who stand in the natural law form of common Law in 

a Noble and humble fashion.  

2.) With the unalienable rights granted to each and every Living Breathing Man and Woman by the Creator, there comes 

great accountability. We ask that you recognize these accountabilities as you exercise your unalienable rights in the 

manner in which you use the Tags and private credentials. Please over-stand and inner-stand that we do not issue these 

tags to just anyone because of the accountability involved and we RESERVE ALL RIGHTS to either accept or not accept 

orders of these if we feel someone is not ready to use them properly. Please be aware of the following very important 

accountability facts.   

3a.) You should honor the rules of the road at all times, refraining from running red lights or stop signs, surpassing the  

set speed limit, consuming alcohol while travelling or other unsafe behaviors. 

3b.) You should refrain from lending your tags or photo card to anyone.   

3c.) You should refrain from parking on private property without permission or no parking zones.  

3e.) You should only use your photo card for recognition purposes, and carry the ‘Living Proclamation’ in your car at all  

times. “The tags and card do not give you the liberty to ab-use them”.  (We trust that all American Nationals associated 

with us will act with Diplomacy in their Private affairs, whether it is in the FICTION/PUBLIC or in the Non-Fiction/Republic 

to help preserve the living peoples calling of American national.  We want to be very careful of who we associate 

ourselves with as Living men/women (American Nationals) under the banner of American National people of the Creator 

and the International Flag of Peace. We suggest that you read up on Diplomatic Relations, how to live in the private and 

what it means to be a Living man/woman (American National) with private traveler standing. 



 

                                 MY DECLARATION of accountability 
 
I do hereby Declare my acceptance of the accountability that comes with obtaining the American National 
Travellers tag and declare that I will be will be fully accountable for my own actions when using these. I Will 
do my best to use them appropriately, nor will I hold the American National People of the Creator liable in 
any way in regards to the position of any government’s acceptance of the ANPC tag, Photo Cards/IDP or in 
the case of inappropriate use of this tag as I am hereby fully accountable of myself. 
 

 On this ______ day of _____________, 20___ , I am hereby declaring that the information on this form is true 
and correct. 
 

MY DECLARATION TO ANPC: 
 
I, _____________________________________________________ a living man or woman, being of lawful age 
and of sound mind and abiding by the four moral absolutes honesty, purity, selflessness and love of 
the Golden Rule at all times, hereby renounce all allegiance and fidelity to any and all fictitious 
corporate entities globally on all soils. I pledge my allegiance to the ANPC International under the 
Universal Laws of Nature. This covers the entire scope of our planet from where the sun rises to 
where the sun sets and any place it shines it rays to the north and to the South, from the highest 
heavens to the deepest waters. I take this obligation freely without any mental reservations.  I 
solemnly affirm that I will bear true faith and honor for ANPC International and to all the Nations in 
the Family of Nations under the Universal Law of Nature on the soil of Gaia earth and affirm that I 
am a living inhabitant of the same, so help me (choose one) God/The Creator/Yahweh/Jevohah/Elohim. 

_________________________________________     
                   Autograph   of living man/woman 
                *********************************************************************************** 
Note: These private travelers’ tags have been REGISTERED®, COPYRIGHTED© and AUTHENTICATED with US Dept of 

State and Verified by an embassy for international foreign travel. Authentication number will be printed on the tag 

itself for anyone to verify as well as a QR Code linked to International Notices in the world court and the Hague! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

American National Private Car Tag Order Form 

 

Car Trust Name:__________________________________________Trust EIN:___________________________ 

Mail Tags to:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

City,________________________ State: ________________________________________ Zip [____________] 

Email:__________________________________________Phone:____________________________________ 

Car Non Ucc File#________________________________ Silver Bond No:______________________________ 

Your Name on your ANPC ID Card:______________________________________________________________ 

ANPC ID No:_____________________________________ ANPC IDP No:______________________________ 

Foreign Drivers License #:___________________________________________________________________ 

(Please fill in ALL the above contact info so we can contact you with questions about your order) 

Pricing:       Regular Shipping included. Processing time Approx. 16-18 business days 

       _______Set of 2 Private Traveler lifetime tags:  $250/set   

       _______Price for Reorder of a 2nd  tag $130 ea. 

       _______Motorcycle tag $100 each. 

       _______ Special Clear UV cover, frame and anti-theft bolts for Tag $55 

       _____RUSH! Expedited Order add $90 Processing Approx. 6-9 business days 

Number of Tags Ordered:______          Car_______        Motorcycle_______     Cover & Frame________             

Total Enclosed $_________________ 

Note: All private exchanges/donations are lawful money exchanges pursuant to 12 USC 411 and are non-

refundable. We are not responsible for UPS or USPS delivery misplacements due to unverified or incorrect 

addresses submitted.  

PAYMENTS ACCEPTED:   

 

INVOICE: Place your email HERE:______________________________@____________ 

We will send you an invoice from a secure server. You can click and pay securely right from 

your email using debit, credit or pre-paid gift cards.  NOTE: 4% card processing fee applies 

QUESTIONS?    Email: ANPCorders@gmail.com 

ANTA, PO Box 98, Hillsboro, Kansas state [67063] 

mailto:ANPCorders@gmail.com

